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My experience
◮ BJCP Certified Mead and Beer Judge

◮ Fermented over 87 batches of Mead

◮ www.experimeads.com

https://experimeads.com/


What is Mead?



What is Mead?

◮ Legally (most places): 50% of fermentables from honey
◮ Grain is to beer
◮ Grape is to wine
◮ Apple is to cider
◮ Honey is to mead

◮ In practice Mead is any alcoholic drink with honey in balance

◮ More types of mead than all alcoholic drinks combined



Background on Mead

◮ Oldest form of alcohol
◮ dating from c. 7000 BCE discovered in northern China
◮ Europe, ceramics c. 2800–1800 BCE

◮ Historical Honourable Mentions
◮ Soma in the hymns of the Rigveda (c. 1500–1200 BCE)
◮ Aristotle (384–322 BCE) in his Meteorologica
◮ Old English epic poem Beowulf (1000 CE)
◮ Common base of herbal medicines

◮ Today
◮ Fasted growing alcohol segment in the U.S.



Types of Mead - By Ingredients

◮ Traditional – “only” Honey

◮ Melomel – Fruit Mead
◮ Pyment – Grape and Honey
◮ Cyser – Cider and Honey

◮ Metheglin – Herb and Spice Mead

◮ Braggot – Barley and Honey

◮ Any Combination of the Above



Types of Mead - By Characteristics

◮ Alcohol Strength
◮ hydromel: 3.5 – 7.5 % ABV

◮ standard: 7.5 – 14.0 % ABV

◮ sack: 14.0 – 21.0 % ABV

◮ Sweetness - go by taste, but generally:
◮ dry: FG 0.990 – 1.010

◮ semi-sweet: FG 1.010 – 1.025

◮ sweet: FG 1.025 – 1.050

◮ dessert: FG 1.050+

◮ Carbonated or Dry

◮ Historical – Tej (Ethiopian) and Polish



Mead Making Process



Recipe: Simple Sessionable Mead, 5% ABV, 5 Gallon

1. Recipe (SG 1.038, FG 0.998)
◮ West Coast Ale, WLP002 or English Ale Yeast

◮ 3 kg of thawed fruit (Raspberry/sour cherry or fruit blend)

◮ Your preferred nutrient blend

◮ 6lbs or 2 liters of WF honey

2. Fermentation (1-2 weeks, 64-68 F)
◮ Mix ingredients in bucket

◮ Pitch and add 1/3 of nutrients

◮ Add 2 min pure O2

◮ Degass, add nutrients at 24, 48 hours

3. Post Fermentation (3 months)
◮ Rack, add vanilla (1 tbsp or 1/2 a bean)

◮ Add 50-50 citric and ascorbic acid to 0.5-0.75 g/l

◮ Clarify with 2 stage

◮ Age for 3 months, carbonate to 2.5 Vol.



Mead - Basic Recipe Composition

◮ Ingredients
◮ Honey (6.7 % to 50 % of volume)

◮ Water

◮ Yeast

◮ Nutrients and Oxygen

◮ Acid and Oak

◮ Plus Maybe:
◮ Lactic acid producing bacteria (or other souring)

◮ Fruit (0.25 - 5 lbs a gallon)

◮ Herb and Spice (always after fermentation)

◮ Quality in ⇒ Quality out



Process to Make a Mead

1. Fermentation
◮ Rehydrate yeast with a starter

◮ Mix honey, water, nutrient (maybe fruit)

◮ Pitch Starter

◮ Staggered nutrients and oxygen

◮ Temperature control (low end of yeast optimal range)

◮ Degas at least once a day

2. Post fermentation
◮ Add Spices and Acid (always after fermentation)

◮ Maybe add extra Fruit

◮ Rack and clarify - repeat if necessary

3. Oak and age (3 month min)



Nutrients are Required for Fermentation

◮ Yeast require
◮ YAN (yeast assumable nitrogen)

◮ Vitamins and Minerals

◮ Oxygen and/or amino acids

◮ Unlike beer honey has practically no YAN/nutrients

◮ Sources of YAN
◮ Organic: Yeast hulls (Fermaid-O)

◮ Inorganic: Diammonium phosphate (DAP)

◮ Complete nutrients
◮ Energizer: Minerals, DAP, hulls, amino acids (Fermaid-K)

◮ Rehydration Nutrient: Minerals, hulls, amino acids (Go-ferm)



Staggered Nutrients

◮ Staggering nutrient additions make sure nutrients are available
for later generations of yeast

◮ Typical Protocol
◮ Nutrients are spilt equally into four parts
◮ Added at start (or day 1), day 1 or 2, day 3, and 1/3 sugar

break

◮ Note: nutrients cannot be absoreded when beyond 8-9 % ABV



Nutrients Protocols

◮ Different Yeast Have different YAN requirements
◮ Low (0.75x needed)
◮ Standard - Wine (0.9x needed)
◮ High (1.2x needed, ale yeasts)

◮ Common Protocols and Calculators
◮ MeadMakr BatchBuildr (organic, inorg., mixed)
◮ TOSANA 3.0 (organic)

◮ Beware: Nutrient problems are the most common source of
off-flavor in Mead (over and under use)
◮ Problems still exist with all calculators
◮ Read TANG 2.0 for details

https://www.meadmakr.com/batch-buildr/
https://www.meadmaderight.com/tosna.html
https://experimeads.com/2017/10/24/g-ferm-yan-and-mineral-protocols/


Recommended and Actual YAN by Starting Brix



Pitch rates



Caviets to Standard Protocols

◮ Situations where more YAN is needed (+15-30%)
◮ More Oxygen, increases the yeast count, more nutrients are

needed
◮ Warmer Temperature requires more nitrogen
◮ Lower PH means more stress, and less absorption
◮ Wet yeast, less viability, requires more nutrients

◮ All protocols/calculators assume you use Go-ferm
◮ If not, increase YAN to compensate for amont normally added

from Go-ferm

◮ Do NOT round to full packets
◮ If you do, do not add more Go-ferm
◮ Currently unclear if more of less nutrient is required



Rehydration vs Activated Starter
1. Rehydration

◮ Follow instruction on
Packet

◮ Use mineral water

◮ Feed or pitch before
20 min

2. Activated Starter
◮ Ignore instructions on

packet

◮ Use a rehydration
nutrient (Go-ferm)

◮ Use distilled (RO)
water

◮ Step feed before 20
min

◮ At pitch: make sure
within 8 F of must



Oxygen

◮ Yeast need oxygen - 8 mg/L O2 at:

1. the start of fermentation
2. the day after (for med+ ABV)
3. maybe before 1/3 sugar break (for high ABV)

◮ How to do it?
◮ Rack with splashing ( 2 mg/L O2)
◮ Whipping with wine whip ( 3-6 mg/L O2)
◮ Shaking carboy ( 6-8 mg/L O2)
◮ Diffusion stone with O2 ( 8 mg/L O2)

◮ Degass and add nutrients when adding O2



Degassing

◮ Adding nutrients to a fermenting mead will cause an
explosion!
◮ There are two kinds of mead makers...

◮ When to Degass:
◮ Twice a day during fermentation
◮ Before adding nutrients

◮ Helps
◮ Keep yeast in suspension
◮ Reduce CO2 build up - lowers acidity
◮ Prevents stalling

◮ Head space required
◮ at least 1/3 of container for traditionals
◮ at least 1/5 of container for melomels



Mead Making Ingredients



Don’t Underestimate Honey - Not All Created Equally

◮ Terroir: many varieties, all vary by year and location



Wildflower (WF) Honey

◮ Potential traits of WF in a Mead
◮ Sweet, honey-like. (Most desired)
◮ Floral. Flowery aroma like fresh blossoms. (Most Common)
◮ Perfumy. Fragrant, concentrated floral-like aroma.
◮ Herbal. A character reminiscent of herbs
◮ Woody. Suggestive of woody stems, herbs, or evergreens

◮ Very few wildflower honeys are suitable for 100% traditionals

◮ Stronger varieties are often used in Melomels

◮ Works well as a percent of a honey blend

◮ Quality in ⇒ Quality out



Excellent Honey Varietals to use for Traditionals

◮ Orange Blossom Honey
◮ Aroma: Orangina, blossom-like, lemony, cream soda.
◮ Flavor: Orange water, citrus blossom, perfumy.
◮ Florida (citrus, muddled) or California (rich orange, most

desired)

◮ Meadowfoam Blossom Honey
◮ Aroma and flavor: inside of a warm marshmallow with hints of

vanilla

◮ Tupelo Blossom Honey
◮ Aroma: Apple, sweet, vanilla, herbal
◮ Flavor: Creamy, light cinnamon, complex, honey-like.



Honey Varietals used for Traditionals and Metagleyns

◮ Clover Blossom Honey
◮ Sweet, clover fields, mild, “classic honey”

◮ Raspberry Blossom Honey
◮ Floral, light citrus, Delicate

◮ Apple Blossom Honey
◮ Floral, hints of apple rind (not apple).

◮ Blackberry Blossom Honey
◮ Floral, leafy, fruity, sweet.



Other Honey Varietals that can be Difficult

◮ Mesquite Blossom Honey
◮ Robust earth, raw mesquite wood (strong)

◮ Blueberry Blossom Honey
◮ Floral, green leaves, buttery, strong.

◮ Buckwheat Blossom Honey
◮ Westcoast: Molasses, pungent, earthy
◮ Eastcoast: Pungent, earthy, barnyard, horse blanket

◮ Heather Blossom Honey
◮ Licorice, perfumy (strong), anise, rich, complex.



Recipe: Semi-Sweet Trad., 14% ABV, 3 Gallons (Final)

1. Recipe (SG 1.12, FG 1.015)
◮ 1 packet of 71B dry yeast, with starter using Go-ferm

◮ Your preferred nutrient regime

◮ 11 lbs or 3.7 liters of orange blossom honey

2. Fermentation (3-4 weeks, 62-64 F)
◮ Mix ingredients in bucket/carboy, add water to 3.25 gallons

◮ Add 2 min pure O2, again at feedings

◮ Degass twice daily

3. Post Fermentation (11 months)
◮ Rack, add vanilla (1/2 a bean), handful of oak, acid to 0.35 g/l

◮ Age for 3 months, clarify

◮ Rack again, age on oak in glass for 1 year, bottle still



Water and Minerals

◮ The sample principles for water and beer hold for mead

◮ Common salt levels
◮ Calcium : 100 mg/l range, nutrient, helps flocculation
◮ Sodium (Na): helps mothfeel, 30-70 mg/l normal, can go up

to 150 mg/l for fullness
◮ Magnesium (Mg): 10-30 mg/l, aids fermentation

◮ Chloride (Cl) to Sulfate (SO4) ratio
◮ Traditionals: 120/60 Cl/SO4

◮ Carbonate and Bicarbonate (CO3 and HCO3)
◮ 25-50 mg/l for big meads, 100-200 mg/l short trads
◮ helps buffer PH drop during fermentation
◮ potassium bicarbonate, KHCO3, 2.4 grams per US g



Water - Minerals - Nutrients

◮ Non-organic nutrients such as Go-ferm and Fermaid-k add
minerals

◮ Recommendation for traditional and short meads
◮ Use four liter green spring water jugs

◮ Adjust cloride and sulfate

◮ Add KHC03

◮ Only adjust other minerals if using Fermaid-O

◮ Fruits also add more nutrients which make further water
adjustment is unnecessary



Yeast and Bacteria

◮ Use Both Ale and Wine Yeasts
◮ Beer yeast esters sometimes differ for meads

◮ Use at lower end of temperature range

◮ Beer yeasts have slower fermentations - good!

◮ Use lactic acid bacteria in ”traditionals”
◮ bacteria souring takes twice as long in meads 3-4 days

◮ Use a bacteria blend or pro biotic pills

◮ Add 1/5 of nutrients for bacteria



Recipe: Cali Summer Sour, 12% ABV, 4 Gallon

1. Recipe (SG 1.09, FG 0.998)
◮ US-05 once packet, Lacto bacteria packet

◮ 10.3 lbs or 3.4 liters of orange blossom honey

◮ Your preferred nutrient blend + 20%

2. Fermentation (2-3 weeks, 64-68 F)
◮ Mix water, honey in 6-gallon glass carboy (to 4 gallons)

◮ Pitch bacteria and add 1/5 of nutrients

◮ Agitate twice daily

◮ At day 4 pitch yeast, 2 min pure O2

◮ Degass twice daily, more O2 with staggered nutrients

3. Post Fermentation (3 months)
◮ Rack, let stand for min of 2 weeks

◮ Clarify with 2 stage, rack to tertiary

◮ Age for 3 months, carbonate to 2.5 Vol. age for a year



Recommended Yeasts

◮ Good Yeasts for Traditionals
◮ 71B-1122: 62-64F, 14%, workhorse, esters, low nutrients

◮ West Coast WLP041: 64-68F, 15% berry esters, high nutrients

◮ Chico US-05: 64-68F, 15% clean, acid tolerant, high nutrients

◮ English Ale WLP002: 64-68F, 15% fruity esters, high nutrients

◮ Kveik hothead: 68-85F, 15% tropical esters, high nutrients

◮ Good Yeasts for Melomels
◮ 71B-1122: 62-64F, 14%, workhorse, esters, low nutrients

◮ K1-V1116 59-64F, kill factor, enhances fruity qualities

◮ Read Scott Labs 2019 Fermentation Handbook for more
details and options

https://scottlabsltd.com/en-us/handbooks


Fruit

◮ Quality in ⇒ Quality out

◮ Fruit should be pre frozen and mashed before use
◮ Whole fruit adds tannin, acid, and anti-oxidants

◮ Alternative amounts depending on style
◮ Short meads: 0.25-0.75 lbs a gallon
◮ Big meads: 3-6 lbs a gallon

◮ When adding fruit, approx. half the amount of nutrients

◮ Fruit adds some sweetness: use the GotMead Calculator to
approximate how much to reduce honey

https://gotmead.com/blog/the-mead-calculator/


When to add fruit?

◮ Pitch:
◮ helps with fermentation, gives fermented fruit character
◮ Examples: currents, grape

◮ One third sugar break
◮ A good choice to save some of the fresh fruit character
◮ Examples: blueberries, raspberry, cherry, cranberry

◮ Post fermentation:
◮ Save all the fresh fruit character
◮ best for delicate fruits
◮ Examples: strawberries, rhubarb, blueberries

◮ Fruit concentrates: are great! Use in secondary for subtle
fruits: strawberry, cherry, mango



Recipe: Big-Ol Melomel, 14% ABV, 3 Gallons (Final)

1. Recipe (SG 1.153, FG 1.050)
◮ 1 packet of 71B dry yeast, with starter using Go-ferm

◮ 2.5 kg each of of thawed raspberry/cherry/black current

◮ Your preferred nutrient regime/2

◮ 16.3 lbs or 5.4 liters of WF honey

2. Fermentation (3-4 weeks, 62-64 F)
◮ Mix ingredients in bucket, add water to 4 gallons

◮ Add 2 min pure O2, again at feedings

◮ Degass daily, strain out fruit at 4/5 sugar break

3. Post Fermentation (11 months)
◮ Rack, add vanilla (1/2 a bean), handful of oak

◮ Age for 3 months, clarify

◮ Rack again, age for 1 year, bottle still



Spices and Herbs - Metheglins

◮ Always add spices and herbs in secondary
◮ Taste daily until desired level

◮ Spank leaves to release oils
◮ ex: mint

◮ Pair herbs with fruit
◮ Mint and lime, basil and lemon
◮ Cherry and vanilla

◮ Vanilla almost always works

◮ American style session mead are great - dry hop mid ferm.

◮ Quality in ⇒ Quality out



Balance in Mead



Balance in Mead

◮ Beer: Sweetness (Grain) vs Bitterness

◮ Mead: Sweetness vs tannin and acidity

◮ Sources of balance
◮ Residual sweetness from unfermented sugars

◮ Alcohol is drying

◮ Tannin: Fruit or oak (maybe spice)

◮ Acid: Honey, Fruit or acid additions



Residual Sweetness

◮ Honey is close to 100 percent fermentable

◮ Ways to keep residual sweetness
◮ Go beyond yeast ABV tolerance (good for ageing)

◮ Cold crash and stabilize (good for quick turnaround)

◮ Stabilize and back sweeten

◮ Taking a yeast to max ABV requires more ageing - stressful



Oak and Wood

◮ Three woods: Hungarian, French, American

◮ Three toasts: light, medium, heavy

◮ Oak adds:
◮ Vanillin, spicy/smoky, clove-like
◮ Tannin (mouth feel and drying out)

◮ Some principles:
◮ Always use in secondary
◮ 2-2.5 ounces of oak cubes per 5 gallon
◮ Use a blend of light/medium, american/hung.
◮ Never use chips, always cubes or spirals
◮ 2-months min contact
◮ Slightly overdo it, it will mellow out



Acid

◮ Acid almost always helps (0.25-0.75 g/l)

◮ Common Acid Types:
◮ Citric: Citrus, sharp

◮ Malic: Apple, balanced

◮ Tartaric: Grape, harsh

◮ Asorbic: Fruity, mellow

◮ Lactic: Tangy, bright (best in traditionals)

◮ Carbonic: from carbonation

◮ Some principles:
◮ Get fruit meads up to the acid percentage common in the fruit

◮ Use acids that are common for that fruit (malic in a cyser,
citric in raspberry)

◮ Use a blend to add complexity



Balance Changes with Age

◮ The balance in a mead changes with time
◮ Tannin and acid integrate and reduce over time

◮ Meads sweeten up over time

◮ Make the mead for what you want to age into, not what
it is today.
◮ If its perfect out of fermenter, it’ll be too sweet in a year

◮ Go big on tannic fruit/oak for big meads to age

◮ Bulk age in glass, avoid oxygen
◮ Get as close as you can with the recipe

◮ Add oak and acid in secondary to refine



Mead Improves with Age - experience it to believe it
◮ A bad mead usually stays bad, maybe becomes good
◮ A good mead becomes very good
◮ A very good mead becomes excellent
◮ An excellent mead becomes world class



Thank you!
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